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No. 48.

]st Session, 2nd Parliament, 38 Victoria, 1873.

BILL.
An Act to incorporate the Lachine Hy-

draulie Works Company, and to grant
certain powers thereto.

PRIVATE BILL.

M4. BEAUBIEN,



No. 48.] BILL. [183.

An Act to Incorporate the Lachine Hydraulic Works Company,
and to grant certain powers the-reto.

.W HERBAS the construction of the Works hereinafter meu- rreambi.
tionedi would afford additional facilities to Inland Naviga-

tion, and assist in promoting Trade and Manufactures, and would
be for the general. advantage of Canada, and the persons herein-

5 after named have petitioned to be incorporated for the purposes
of this Act; therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons, of Canada, enacts
as follows:

1. That Frederick B.*Matthews, John Crawford, Harrisoncertainper-
10 Stephens, Alexander Somerville, Francis Hadley, Daniel Had- '"'. Incorpo.

ley, Frederica. Gerrikin, Archibald Ogilvie, John S. Hall, Joseph
Rielle, Catherine Dumberry, Joseph Lanouette, Francois X.
Brault, D. M. Cadieux, Charles J. Brydges, Robert J. Reekie,
Alexander Cross, Patrick Rooney, James H. Springle, Duncan J.

15 Macdonald, and .such others as shall become Shareholders in the
Corporation hereby created, shall be, and they are hereby con-
stituted a body corporate and politic by the name of the Lachine corporate
Hydraulic Works Company.

2. The said Corporation, herinafter called the Company, are Company am-20 authorised to construct -and.maintain, either or all of the works '<ýw'tor
hereinafter designated respectively by the Divisions, Numbers t°in wo°°
One, Two and Three.

Division number One, to consist of a Canal from the navi- evwon aum-
gable waters·of the River St. Lawrence at some point above the ber one.

25 Lachine Rapids, to the Harbour of Montreal, or to some point
near and convenient thereto.

Division number Two, - to consist of Wet and Dry Docks, n n
Piers, Wharves, and Basins at or within the western limits of the ber wo.

. Harbour ofMontreal.

80 Division number·Three, to consist of a Dam from the North
Bank of the River St. Lawrence to the. Island, in the vicinity of gf"hum
the Lachine Rapids, known as Isle au Heron, with Docks, Piers,
Wharves, and Basins above the said Dam, and a Canal from
the waters above the Dam, to or near the Harbour*of Montreal.

86 3. The Company may enter upon and survey al lands on the IrurUr pow.
line or localities of said works, and ascertain and set out the por- çoem-
tions thezeof required for each of said Divisions severally, and so
soon as by the terms of this Act they shall be authoriied to com-



mence any one of said Division of Works, they may purchase and
acquire by voluntary agreement any lands, real .estate, or real
rights, they may judge nesessary for such works or advantageous
for the creation and operation of water powers, or other useful
purposes in connection therewith. - 5

etifsta 4. Section Eight of the Railway Act of 1868, shall be held and
,stctd considered as incorporated with this Act, and shall form part
under this Act theTeof, and shail b4 applicable to each of the said Three Divi-

sions of works separately and respectively, in so far as the saine
can be made applicable for the carrying into effect of the pur- 10
poses of this Act, save that wherever the term " Railway Com-
pany " is made use of, in said Section Eight of said Railway Act
of 1868, there shall be substituted and understood to stand in-
stead thereof, "the Company inco.porated by this Act," and
-where the term Railway is made use of in said Section Eight of 15
said Railway Act. there shall be substituted and understood to
stand instead thereof the works authorised by this Act.

Section 9 o 5 Should the lands necessary for the construction of any one
Aet, xsi oa1- or all of the several Divisions of said works not to be acquired

etaNS by voluntarily agreement, then so soon as the Company shall 20
this Act. have become by the terms of this Act, entitled to commence

such Division of works respectively, for the acquisition of such
lands as may still benecessary for the said works, the Company
shall have all the power and authority specified and set forth in
Section 9 of the Railway Act of 1868, in the saine manneras'if the 25
works authorised by this Act had. been the construction of a
Railway, and the said 9th Section of the Railway Act of?1868
had been specially invoked and incorporated with the special
Act for the construction of such E ailway, and to form part there-
of, and the said 9th Section sball be held and considered as in- 30
corporated with this Act, in so far as it can be can be made ap-
plicable, and is not inconsistent herewith save and except only

Ex o as sub-section 18 of said Section 9, which shall nt apply, and shall
suti, section not be held to be incorporated into this Act.

Compay em 6. The said Company in connection with the Division number 85
e Two, but subject to the Direction and control of the HIarbour

i Ugver Commissioners, may deepen and im?>prove the bed of the Riverwitbin the m
Marbour of for Navigation purposes, to secure an easy entrance to their
.iontreai. docks and works at that place.

Power to con- 7. The said Company may also, by permission of and agree- 40
nect their ca- ment with Her Majesty, through the Minister of Public Works,
woriowituthe connect their canals and, docks with the Lachine Canal and its
Canal" basins and supply water, and other facilities to the latter; and

the Minister of Public Works is authorised to make agreements
with the Company for these purposés, and g"enerally to facilitate
the transit of vessels between the Lachine Canal, the Harbour of 45
Montreal, and the works hereby authorised as well as for all
purposes for facilitating navigation andtrade in connectiouwith
said works.

w°aterp' S. The Compauy are further"empowered from time to time toer and water
surplyto the agree with the Corporation of the City of Montreal, to furnish
cr o, n power to the latter, as alsoto supply, im whole or in part, 50



water for the use of the City ; and the said Corporation of the
City of Montreal, are authorised to enter into all such contracts
or agreements with said Company, as may be necessary for any
of said purposes.

5 9. The said Company may also from time to time agree with Pownetomake
any and all Railway Companies for the laying down and work- h ay
ing of Railway tracks, sidings, and other Railway facilities and COnp

conveniences in connection with al or any of said works, as also
for the use of their said Dam to carry a bridge across the River

I0 St. Lawrence, and said Railway Companies are severally autho-
rised to make and carry out all such agreemeunts.

10. The said Company may also have power on any of their Genera row-
said works to construct and maintain Locks, Gates, Siices, Piers,
Basins, Wharves, Water Powers, Mills, Machinery, Warehouses,

15 Sheds, Buildings, Elevators, Weighbeams, and all such other
works, constructions and appliances as may be incident to, or
which may by them be found necessary or useful in carrying
out the objects contemplated by the present Act, and especially
for facilitating the unloading, shipment, storing and handling of

20 merchandise, also Railways, Railway tracks, Stations,Turn Tables,
and everything necessary for the operation of Railways in con-
nection with tleir said works. They may also for like purpose
construct, purchase, own and dispose of all kinds of steamers,
vessels and other craft. -

25 . The Company shall construct and maintain on each side of c°."t "An°d
the said Canals, proper fences of the height and strength of an "b
ordinary division fence, with openings or gates, and bars therein; addi .
shall maike and maintain sufficient ditches, when necessary, to
keep the farmas free from water from the Canals, and shall make

30 and maintain a bridge or farm crossing over such Canals, for
each farm through which they or either of them shall pass, for
the use of the owner or occupant of such farm, but in case of
agreement to that effect with the owner, theCompany may ar-
range to be relieved permanently, or for a time, from erecting

3 5 and maintaining such fences, ditches, bridges or farm crossings,
and in so doing, and on enregistration in the registry office, of
such agreement, the Company shall be relieved therefrom, ac-
cording to the terms of the agreement.

12. The Company may use or dispose of their water, water rer to un

40 powers, mills, machinery, warehouses, sheds, and other such pro- water 'wrs,
perty and conveniences, including lands not required for the "
docks or canals, by sale, lease or otherwise on such terms as they
see fit, and may from time to time repurchase or acquire the same
or others in connection with their works by purchase, lease or
otherwise, and again dispose of them in like manner.

45
13. In the construction of Division number One of said works, rowertouso

the Company may, for their profit and advantage, take possession °s
of, use and occupy so .much of the bed and beach of the River l'
St. Lawrence at the entrance of the Canal, as may be useful for t ag "

50 its efficiency, as well as at anypoint at which it may be be found one.

expedient to provide outlets or 4tail races for the water from spi4



Power te take 14. In the construction of Division number Two, they may, for
e"tan pa their profit and advantage, and to the extent that may be permit-
"b 0e°ofsan ted of by the Governor General in Council, with the sanction of
Lawrence, the Harbour Commissioners for the time being for the Harbourwihnthe0
harbour of of Montreal, take possession of, hold, use and occupy that part of 5

.Enalålä- the bed and beach of the River St. Lawrence, and real and im-
ber two. movable property within the limits of the Harbour of Montreal,

extending from the northern abutment of the Victoria Bridge,
downwards towards wind mill point and the mouth of the
Lachine Canal, or so much thereof as may be required for said 10
works.

Power ta take 15. And in the construction of Division number Three, theyand oauy
eaa rtve rmay, for their profit and advantage, take possession of, use and

orthe à iaw- occupy that part of the bed of the River St.- Lawrence, situate
lon number below the dam, to the extent of two thousand feet,- but no more; 15

tare. also, of that part of the bed of the River situate along the River:
bank, downwards from said dam to the property now or lately •

in the possession of the Hon. Sir A. T. :Galt, inclusively, and to
the extent of one thousand feet in width.

Powerto Ievyt 16. The Company may levy upon all. ships, vessels, boats, 20
shy "go. barges, steamboats, and other floating craft entering their said
éo. docks, basins or'works, or departing thereform, or being at anchor

or otherwise moored therein, and upon all goods landed or ship-
ped in such docks, basins or works, or 'deposited or stored in any
of the said stories, store-houses,warehouses, sheds, or other build- 25
ings and erections, such dues, rates and tolls as .nay be fixed and
sanctioned by the Governor in Council,

ToUA how 17. Such rates, dues, and tolls, shall be levied as follows:

on sea going 1. On sea-going vessels.-The dock dues shal be levied from-
the master or person in charge thereof; and the whàrfage' rates 30
and tolls on goods landed, or shipped, or stored, shall-be^levied
from the consignee, shipper, o ;ner, or agent thereof.

On other ves. 2. On all other Yessels.-The dock dues thereon, as well as thé
wharfage rates on the cargoes, shall be paid by the maéter or
person in charge thereof, saving to him suchrecourse as hle may 35
have by law against any other person, for the -recovery of the
sums so paid; provided, however, that it shall be lawful for the
Company to recover the said whaifage rates;- and also the said
tolls -from the owner or consignees, or agents andshippers of auch
cargoes of goods.. 40

company IS. In case of nou-payment of the said dues, tolls and rates; or'
"eoseals , of any other charges under this Act, which.the Company may:
¡oï. worlawfull make, it shall be lawful for the Company- to seize forth-

with, before judgment, any vessel or. goods whatsoever upon which
such dues, rates and charges are due, and to'-detain the same,: at 45
the risk, cost and charges of the -owner,, until thé sum so due,
and all charges thereon ,incurred by reason- of- suchseizure and-
detention, be fully paid.

19. The Company may require -fron the master or person -i4



charge of every vessel, in the said docks or basins, a report in company
writing, signed and certified by him, of his vessel's cargo in wards, mgf'oe
and her draft of water-such report to be made before he shall "tu f"r-
break bulk; also, of her outward cargo, and draft of water made mon ,

5 before his vessel leaves the docks or basins, and such other par- and may cizo
ticulars as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this for res..i to
Act, and in case of refusal or neglect to make such reports, or any
of them, the Company may seize and detain such vessel, at the
risk, costs and charges of the master, owner or person in charge

10 thereof, until such -requirements are complied with; provided, Proviso.
always, that nothing herein contained shall prevent the Com-
pany from making such mutual agreement with the masters,
owners or agents of steamboats or other vessels, with respect to
making such reporta, and with respect to the payment of all

15 dues, rates and tolls, or from commuting the saine, on such
conditions, and for such periods and sums of money as may
be mutually agreed·upon.

20. The seizure of any such vessel, which, under this Act, the seizre mar
Company may make, may be effected by the order of any Judge ' ?eed b

20 or Justice of the Peace within the Province of Quebec, which Jude orJus-
order such Judge or Justice of the Peace is hereby authorisedrmwitbin
and required to give, upon the application of the Company or its iofr*4u°i".
authorised Agent, on thé institution of any action before such
Judge or the court wherein he has jurisdiction, or before any

25 Justice of the Peace,'and on thé affidåvit of any one credible per-
son, that the cause of such ation' alleged in the declaration, com-
plaint or information,'is -well··founded· in' fact, and such order
shall and may be executed by any conitable, bailiff, or other
person whom the Company may choose to entrust with the ex-

30 ecution thereof ; and such constâblé, bailiff, or other person, is
hereby authorised and empowered to take all necessary means
and to demand all necessary aid, to enable him to execute such
order.

21. If any injury is done to any of the docks, gates, basins, comany
85 wharves or other erections or works, authorised to be constructed dl",%"...»

by-this Act, by any vessel; or by carelessness or negligence of the f
crew thereof, while in the execution of their duty, or the orders iarto ria

of their superior officers, the Company-nay seize snch vessel and °ny.
detain her,-until the injuxy so done shal have been repaired by

40 the muter or crew, or until security àhall have been given to the
satisfaction of thé Judge or Justice of the Peace who shall have
ordered the seizure by such miastër, to'pay such amount for the
injury and costs as may be awarded in any suit which may be
brought against him for the same, and such master is hereby

45 declared to be liable:to the Company for 'añ'such injur y.

22. Véssels -pasin~gzlifough·the ha'rbbui direätly into the said Harbour due.
docks and bhains;'o. dir'c'tly' f-om' tle' said doèks and basins, o Y°af*

without receivink'oï laùdiùg êargo',"oi.b'eing moored at any of ° th
the'wharves in th&harb'our, shall' bë liable to'the Harbour Com- r ,athe

50 missioners for no othei rates', dies ör ch'rges than for such ton- ompany.
nage duty, as from time to time shal be settled by agreement
between the Harbour Conmissioners and the Company, or in
default thereof by the Governor-General in Council, and such



tonnage duty, if fixed by the Governor in Council, shall be so
fixed as to cover any deficiency of harbour revenues to be caused
by the works of the Company, and otherwise.to protect the in-
terest of the Harbour Commissioners.

Penanty (or 23. If any person shall, by any neans, or auy manner or way 5
° rwhatsoever, obstruct or interrupt the free use of the said canals,

il or the works incidental or relative thereto, or connected there-
with, or do damage thereto, or to any ot the docks, piers, wharves,
warehouses, sheds, buildings, tracks, cranes, weighbeams, eleva-
ors, or other erections or works of the Company, such person 10
sh.lU,'for every such offence, incur a forfeiture or penalty of not
less than five dollars nor exceeding fifty dollars.

co ny Io 24. The Company shall, from time to time, print and stick up,
toits, C. or cause to be printed and stuck up in their office, a piinted

board or paper setting forth all the tolls, rates, dues and charges 15
payable under this Act.

No work tobe 25. None of the said works can be undertaken until a plan or
uudertalien
"nil pl. plans of such thereof as are proposed to be proceeded with,
been a shewing the outline and·extent thereof, shall have been approved
by Governor of by the Governor General in Council, which approval may 20tu Couneil. take place before or after the subscription of the necessary ca-

pital, and the execution of the works so approved of shall be sub-
ject to such conditions and restrictions as the Governor General
in Council may ordain. but such additions, deviations and alter-
ations as may be found necessary may be made from time to 25
time, provided the same be first sanctioned by the Governor
General in Council, and such santion may be given before or
after the deposit of the plans and book of reference for any of
said works, and if given after such deposit, then the plan and
book of reference, if need be, shall be altered and amended se 30
as to conform te the plans approved of by the Governor General
in Council.

Capital stock. 26. The capital stock of the said Company shall be three mil-
lion dollars, with power te increase the same, from time to time,
to the ámount of six million dollars, by a vote of not less than a 35
majority in value as well as in number of the shareholders, and -
shall be divided into Bhares of one hundred dollars each, which
shares shal be held to be personal estate, and shall be assignable
in such manner and form, and subject to such conditions as to
lien or otherwise as may, from time to time, be prescribed by the.40
By-laws of the Company.

Worksnotto 27. The construction of any or either of the said three divi-
int"l a cerViln sions sball not be commenced until shares of the capital stock,

pr pori'0 to the extent of one million dollars, shall have been subscribed,
have bn stub-nor until the sum of one hundred thousand dollars shall have 45
niida certain been paid thereon, and deposited by the Company in some char-
Iti""l. tered Bank in this Province; and a like amount will require to

be subscribed. and a similar proportion thereon, paid for and in
respect of each of the other two divisions before the work there-
on can be commence4.



2S. The business and affairs of the said Company shall be Bo-dor ni-
conducted and managed, and its powers exercised by a board of redo.
nine Directors, to be elected by the shareholders at the annual
meeting of the Company; and until Directors shall, under the

5 provisions of this Act, be elected by the shareholders, the Direc-
tors shall be Frederick B. Mathews, John Crawford, Alexander
Somerville, John S. Hall, Charles J. Brydges,* Robert James Ree-
kie, Alexander Cross, Joseph Lanouette, Daniel Hadly, Duncan
J. Macdonald and Frederick Gerriken, who, or any five of

10 whom, shall have power to open books of subseiiption for stock
at such places as they may appoint, and. to give due notice
thereof.

29. So soon as the sum of two hundred thousand dollars of Friteeeting
the said capital stock shall have been subscribed, and. ten thon- wgtlt°

15 sand dollars actually paid in thereupon, and deposited in some
one of the chartered Banks in Montreal, it shall be lawful for
the provisional Directors to call a meeting for the purpose of pro-
ceeding to the election of Directors of the said company, and
-uch election shall then and there be made .by the holders of the

20 majority of shares voted upon at such meeting, and present
thereat in person or by proxy, and the persona then and there
chosen shall thereafter be the Directors, and shall be capable of
serving until the election of Directors at or after the first annual
meeting of the Company.

25 30. An annual meeting of the shareb'olders of the company, Ann..l.nS
for the transaction of the general business of ·the Company, ftezng
and the election ·of Directors. from among the shareholders for pany.
the management of the affairs of .the Company shall.be held at
such time and place, at the City. of Montrea, and under sueh

80 regulations with regard to notice as may be deterinined by the
By-laws of the Company; and the holding of such other meet-
ings as may be found necessary, or judged expedient, may also
be provided for by such-By-law.

31. Each share shal entitle the holder thereof to one vote at ail one vote for
35 meetings of the Company, either personally or by proxy, such "aCh"are.

proxy being a shareholder, and having a written authority; pro- Pro#to.
vided always that no single shareholder shall be entitled to vote for
any greater number of shares thau one-tenth of the subscribed
capital of the Company, and aUl questions shall be determinedgity to

40 by the midajority of votes given in respect thereof.

32. The Company shall have a President and Yice-President, Pr.ient,
who shall be elected by the Directors from among themselves; l
the Directors shal also appoint a Secretary, and may appoint
such other officers and·may employ süch Agents and Managers

45 as they may, from time to time, judge expedient, and May re-
qire such officers- and Secretary, Agents and Managers, to give
such security for the faithful performance of their duties as the
Directors shall see fit to exact, andmay py and alow*such Sec-
retary and Officers, Agents, and. Managers, suchi salariës as may

50 be agreed upon... . . .

33, The Directors may make such. cals upon the respective Car,.



shareholders in respect to the shares subscribed or held by theni
respectively, as they may, from time to time deem expedient, and
may require the same to be paid with or without interest, and
may impose penalties for failure of payment, not exceeding five
per centum at any one time, on the amount of the call or calls 5

° ." made ; and likewise, subject to such rules and conditions as may
be imposed by By-law, may declare forfeited all such shares as
may be in arrear ln r.espect of any call or calls, interpst or penalty,
and such shares shall,,upon. such declaration, be .and become
forfeited in favor of the Company as well as the amounts paid 10
thereon, and may thereupon be sold and disposed of in.such
manner as the Directors may see fit, and the net proceeds applied
in reduction of the claims of the Company against the share-
holders in default, or the Directors may in their -discretion,
should they see fit, proceed bv suit or action for the recovery of 15
any sum or sums due for a cail or calls on such shares, with or
without interest and penalties, or either, as the case may. be, and
afterwards, if not recovered in full, proceed by forfeiture as
above directed, without prejudice to their. recourse by suit in
any case, until the shares shah have been paid for in fuil. 20

wh y 34. In any action or proceeding which may be brought by
Ieged and the Company against any shareholder for the recovery of any

r Us sum due on any call or calls, or for interest or penalties thereon,
it shal not be necessary to set forth- the special .matter; but it
shall be sufficient to declare that the defendant is a holder of one 25
share or more in .the capital stock of the Company, and is in-
debted in the sum to which the arrears on the call or calls .made
on such share or shares amount (together 'with interest and pen-
alties, if any), and it shall only be necessary to prove that the
defendant was proprietor of a share or shares, and that a call or 30
cals had been made thereon.

By-laws bow 35. The Directors may make By-laws, and may, from time to
w t P"y°Ms time, alter, repeal, amend, or wholly substitute others. for the

Government of the said Company, its airs, business managers,
agents, officers and servants, which By-laws shall be subject to 35
approval or disallowauce by the shareholders, and. shal remain
in force afte-r their adoption by the Directors until approved of,
altered, modified or disallowed by the shareholders at an an'ual
meeting or any general meeting called for -the consideration
thereof, either solely or with other business, and said. By-laws, 40
besides containing provision for all matters hereinbefore referred
to as the subject of such By-laws may subject to the special
provisions of this Act provide for the following objects and pur-
poses, viz:-

iector". 1. To fix and determine the manner of filling up vacancies 45
that may occur among the Directors prior to the annual election,
the number of Directors which will constitute a quorum and
generally the manner in which their powers shall be exercised.

Meetings. 2. The manner of calling meetings as well of the Directors,
as of the shareholders, and fixing the time for the annual meet- 50
lmge.



8. The forfeiture of 8hares in arrear in respect of a call or ca".
calls, and the conditions and manner in which such forfeiture
shall be declared.

4. The keeping of registers and transfer books for shares, ertA. or
5 prescribing the manner in which transfers shall be made, and the .

conditions in respect to the previous payments of calls or unpaid
balance of the'stock on which transfers shall be allowed ; also the
vouhcers and evidence required to be lodged with the Company
in case of transmission of shares by marriage, bequest, inheri-

10 tance, bankruptcy, or otherwise than by sale, and te forfeiture
of shares for non-payment of anything due thereon or in respect
thereof, or for any debt due by any stockholder in the Company.

5. The keeping of minutes of the proceedings and the accounts MInut.
of the said Company, and rectifying any errors which may be

15 therein, the auditing of accounts and appointment of auditors.

6. The declaration and payment of profits of the said Com- awvean.
pany and dividends in respect thereof.

7. The qualification of Directors and their remuneration. lrector.

8. The borrowing or advancing of money-for promoting the r
20 purposes and interests of the- Company, and the securities to be 1e"dns-

given by or to the said Company for the saine, such borrowing
not to exceed the limit hereinafter stated.

9. The times and manner of proposing and voting for increas- Iner...or
ing the capital stock of the Company, tha mode of taking sub. -

25 scription for, and allotting shares for such increase, and making
calls thereon and collecting the saie.

10. The government and regulation of said Docks, Piers, mnas.mm
Wharves, Storehouses, Buildings, and other the said works, and the °'J"*
shipping, unshipping, storing, placing, and handling of mer-

.A ohandise, commoditie., and effecto thlereun ur therefrom.

11. The good and orderly conduct, as well of the officers and conduc or
servants of the Company, as of all persons using or coming sr.nm
within the limits of said works, or any of themx. cmnr.

12. The preventing of injuries to, or encroachments, tres. p.,ating
85 passes, or imcumbrances upon any of said works, and for the CS ,"

removal therefrom of all obstructions and incmabrances.

13. The ordering and regulat' , the anchoring, mooring, Aneb«i,
placing, movMg, and faatening of à vessels in the said Docks, . grS
Canals, or works. .metnr.

40 14. Regulating the use of fire and lights on or within any of t.or ui!
said works, or aboard of vessels commiDg within any of said ,00IS Or
works.

15. The collection of all dues, rates, comminsonsand penalties, co.oucac
which may be incurred'or exacted under this Act or said By.4 '°



laws, where such collection is not otherwise specially provided
for by this Act.

lmengne 16. The imposing of penalties for the infringement of any ofpena es the By-laws of the Company, to the amount not to exceed in any
case the sum of fifty dollars. - 5.

Generally. 17. Generally the transaction and management of the affairs
aud business of the Company, and the carrying into effect all the
powers and duties conferred or imposed on the Company, its
shareholders, and Directors by this Act.

Copy or By- 36. A printed or written copy of so much of the By-laws as 10
laws establ;eh-

ni, &e- affect any party other than members or servants of the Company,
o. e °®' shall be affixed openly in the office ot the Company, and in every

place where dues, rates, or charges are to be collected, and the
like shall be observed with regard to changes so often as they
may be made. 15

Power o bor- 37. The Company are authorised to borrow money at any timerow money.
to the amount and extent of one-half or fifty per cent. of their
paid upcapital, at such rate of interest as may be agreed upon.

Pennltie-p,how 28. All fines and forfeitures imposed by this Act, or which
levled. shall be lawfully imposed by any By-laws to be made in pursu- 20'

ance thireof (of which By-laws, when produced, all Justices are
hereby required to take notice), the levying and recovering of
which fines and forfeitures are not particularly herein directed,
shall, upon proof of the offence, before any one or more Justice
or Justices of the Peace for the Dictrict, either by the confession 25.
of the party or parties, or by the oath or affirmation of any
credible witness (which oath or affirmation such Justice or Jus-
tices are hereby required to administer without fee or reward), be
levied, with costs, by distress and sale of the offender's goods and
chattels, by warrant under the hand and seal, or hands and seals, 30

Application orof such Justice or Justices; and all such fines, forfeitures or
pen" IeF. penalties, by this Act imposed, or authorised to be imposed, the

application whercof 1s not heretnbefore pa.rtiaiozaLPy oo4vd,

shall be paid into the hands of the Company, and shall be applied
and disposed of for the use of the said undertaking, and the 35.
overplus of the money raised by such distress and sale, after
deducting the penalty and the expenses of the levying and
recovering thereof, shall be returned to the owner of the goods
so distrained and sold; for want of sufficient goods and chattels
whereof to levy the said penalty and expenses, the offender shall 40
be sent to the common .gaol of the district wherein he is con-
victed, there to remain without bail or mainprize for such .term,
not exceeding one month, as such Justice or Justices shall think
proper, unless, such -penalty and forfeitures, and all expenses
attending the same, shall be sooner paid and satisfied. 45

Statutory 39. The powers vested in the Company by this Act shal ,in
rigits of the
CorporationonU 0 way interfere with the rights, privileges and advantages

2ecnit.Dot enjoyed and possessed by the Corporation of the Mayor, Alder-
tobmtner- men and citizens of the City of Montreal, by and in virtue of

any Act of the 'Legislature empowering them to borrow money 50



and erect water-works ; and no works shall be made or con- worka or tho
structed by the said Company under this Act, the effect of which ort-
will be to injure, disturb, or in any -way affect the purity orfère e1th
quality of the water .supplied by the Montreal Water-Works, or workn;

5 which may, in any way, interfere with the·good working of the
said Water-Works, or obstruct in- any way the tail-race entering
the River St. Lawrence; and the Company shall be responsible comapany to
for an damages to be suffered by the Corporation, by reason ofberespousIble.
any of the works made or constructed by the Company.

10 40. Noihing in- chis Act shall givo, or be constructed to givecoma
the Company the power of having possession a or of interfering gCearig
with, or of exercising any control whatever over any lands beonongto
belonging to Her Majesty, or any works or water powers underthe Crown, &c.
the control of the Dominion or of the Quebec Government, save

15 as herein specially provided for.

41. Nothing in this Act contained shall relieve the Companycom r
from liability for any damage they may cause by hack water or fr
the overflow of lands, or the obstruction of drainage consequent bac water,
on the construction of the works herein contemplated, but claims

20 for such damages may be voluntarily waived or settled for by
agreement.

42. All suits for indemnity for any damage or injury sustained Limiatuon or
by reason of the powers and authority given by this Act, sh.alltume for re-
be brought within six calendar months next after the time ofi"aes.

25 such supposed damage sustained ; or in case there shall be a con- com-
tinuation of damages, then within six calendar months next after
the doing or committiing such damage shall cease, and not after-
wards.

43. One of the said three divisions of said Works must be Ime for corn-
30 commenced within five years, and the whole of the said Works meucememn

Must be completed within ten years after the passing of this Act,onof" e.
failing which the pow ers hereby granted shall cease; nevertheless,
if any one, or an effective part or parts of any one or more of
,il xd&o4n chall have been made so complete as to admit of it,
or their being practically useful although only for water powers,

35 all the powers given by this Act, in so far as applicable, shall
remain i force in regard -to the saie, and in such case either of
said canals may terminate where found convenient.

44. Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors may, at any time, Works of the
assume the possession and property and works~ f the said Coin- cornay

40 pany, and the rights, piivileges and advantages thereof, (all 'y b> as
which shaH, after-such assumption, be vestedin Her Majesty, Crolwn.
.Her Heirs axd Successors,) on giving to the Co'npany one year's
notice, and on paying-to the Company the value of such pro-
perty and works, to be fixed by Arbitrators, one to be chosen by

45 the Minister of Public Works, another by the Company, and in
case of disagreement, a-tfiird Arbitrator, to be chosen by the said
two Arbitrators, a majority of whom to decide in such case; Pro- r
vided that such value shal not be fixed at less than the capital
stock, with interest froxii the time of investment thereof at eight

50 per cent., after deductoii of all dividend received. The said
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arworkmay Harbour Commissioners may likewise, at any time, with the
b abo sanction of Her Majesty, declared by the Minister of Public

°"' Works for the time being, assume the possession and ownership
of such part of the said Works as may be located within the
limits of the Harbour of Montreal, on the same terms as Her 5
Majesty is authorized to acquire the whole of said Works, by an
Arbitration similarly appointed and on like conditions.

Wteuminary 45. The expenses incurred in and about obtaining the present
Charter shall be a first charge and lien upon the subscribed stock
of the said Company. 10


